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ABSTRACT

The effect of the exposure rate on soybean seeds was studied by measuring seedling height, cotyledon
area, fresh weight, dry weight, Co .fixation and RuDP carboxylase activitiy. The dry weight, CO . fixation
and irradiated imbibed groups did not show any correlation with exposure rate. Exposure rate effect was
shown for the first stage out no further correlation was observed in the subsequent stages, probably due to
the recovery and repair mechanisms that take place as the seedling increases with age. The absence of an
exposure rate effect on irradiated imbibed group may be explained in terms of non-detectable damage at a
very high dose, since these seedlings exhibited effects that are similar to the effects of seeds exposed to an
acute radiation dose.

Higher exposure rates (shorter exposure time) caused a substantial reduction in the survival rate of
wheat. However, survival rates were unaffected at low exposure rates (14). Similar results were obtained in
lettuce, barley and wheat (24) and also in diploid clones of Solatium (Me Crory & Grun, (17). Killion et al
(14) found that the higher exposure rates given to soybean seedlings resulted in more damage and reduced
yield. In addition, Killion et al (14) found that seedling irradiation during the log phase of stem growth
resulted in greater yield reduction. These workers also agree that the biological response to exposure rate at
a given exposure could be described with a sigmoidal relationship, that is, at a certain high exposure rate
further increases in the rate will not bring about further increases in the effect. There are several
interpretations of this phenomenon, probably at higher exposure rates multiple hits of radiation particles
on the same targets are taking place and these targets are no longer susceptible (17), or possibly so many
radicals are formed that many neutralize each other and therefore decrease their potential effectiveness in
causing damages in biologically important molecules. Similar results were also reported by several
investigators working with animal tissues. In a study of the development of radiation induced eye
abnormalities in rats, the number of eye abnormalities decreased as the exposure rate was increased. They
hypothesized that the shorter the exposure time (higher exposure rate) the less probably of radicals hitting
during the sensitive period in the cell cycle.

The purpose of this research was to investigate the correlation of extent of damage produced by 25kR
or gamma irradiation delivered at three different exposure rates. Extent of damage between irradiated dry
seeds and irradiated imbibed seeds were also compared. The latter studies were necessary since it has been
suggested that seeds with high water content were more susceptible to damage. This is due to the formation
of more free radicals in the seed that are capable of reacting with the sensitive sites in the cell and causing
more damage.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

A) General

The physiological measurements were carried out namely the photasynthetic activity and the
overall growth of s^-dlings. Photosynthetic activity was measured by determining the amount of 14
CO., fixed and the i—vity of enzyme Ribulose diphosphate carboxylase (Rubp carboxylase). For the
overall growth of s-e^dlings, parameters such as fresh weight, dry weight, dry weight, seedling length
and cotyledon area, ^ere used. Photosynthetic and growth measurements of treated and uptreated
seedlings were me£i:_red at three different growth stages. These stages did not represent or reflect any
specific changes thit might occur in the metabolism or the physiology of the seedling development.
The first stage selected was seedlings of 9 to 10 days old, while seedlings of 16 to 17 days old and
seedlings of 26 to 2~ days old were selected as the second and third stages respectively. Fig. I is an
experimental flow chart that illustrates the major preparatory steps used for these studies. These
hcluded imbibition, irradiation with various exposure rates, growing these seeds for a certain period
of time and havesti-g for further analysis and measurements. For the imbibed seed treatments, the
seeds were first sc-iie-d in distilled waier for eight hours. Preliminary experiments showed that the
water uptake increü-ed rapidly for the first eight hours and increased slowly after that. The weight of
the imbibed seed «is approximately doubled after 8 hours. In contrast, water content of dry seed was
approximately 5-S ~ -»hen measured as percentage of decrease in seed weight after drying at 75°C for
48 hours.

B) Growth and Photorroethetlc Determinations

Soybean seeds Glydne max L.var Corsoy (Lot. No. CS7M) obtained from the olds seed Co.,
Madison, Wi, »ere used for this research. Immediately after irradiation the seeds (dry or imbibed)
were planted in moist sand in a wooden box and then placed in the growth chamber. The light
intensity at the sa-d surface was approximately 650 ft.ca. The temperatures were maintained at 23.3 C
(day) at 17.8 C (nigh: with the 14 hours photoperiod.

The experiment of ' CO fixation by catyledons was carried out by using the method as
described by Ross .." (1974). As for the method of determining RuDP carboxylase activity the method
described by Bjerkrr.an (1968) was adopted with slight modifications. The radioactivity measurement
was made with a g.u f-ow proportional counter. Model PC-3T (NMC Indianabolis). All "determinations
were carried out :r. replicates. Eight replicates each were used for all experiments with controls and
seedlings grown fr:rr. irradiated dry seeds. For irradiated imbibed seeds only four replicates were used
due to lower sun-.1, i.'. rate.

C) Irradiation

,,. The gamma irradiation source was a J.L. Shepherd and Associates model Mark I
Cesium irradiator activity =1150 Ci). The total exposure used was 25 kR (kilo Roentgen) delivered at
three different exposure rates. 887 R min, 159 R min and 48R/min. These studies involved
the development o: seedlings from eight different treatments, two of these were controls, three were
seedlings grown rrorr. irradiated dry seeds, and the other three were seedlings grown from irradiated
imbibed seeds. For convenience, certain notations were used to designate these treatments and these
are listed in Table I.
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D) Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis programs used were included in the statistical package for social science
(SPSS. To test the significant differences that exist among different exposure rates at each growth
stage, the Student Newman-Keul Multiple Range Test was carried out. Data analysis was carried out
by the UNIVAC 1100 computer.

Table 1: Notations used for various treatments

TREATMENT
EXPOSURE
RATE
(Roent./min)

CONTROL —
(C)

c

IR
R

A
D

IA
T

t

8 — i l )

159.5(2)

48(3)

DRY IMBIBED
SEED
(D) (W) '

CD CW

ID1 IW1

ID2 IW2

ID3 IW3

MINUTES FOR
25.kR. TOTAL
EXPOSURE

—

28.51

156.7

520.83

Examples:

1. CD = Refers to unirradiated dry seeds.

2. ID2 = Refers to irradiated dry seeds with 159.5 R/min. exposure rate. The amount of
time required to complete a total exposure of 25KR was 156.7 min.

3. IWi = Refers to irradiated imbibed seeds with 877 R/min. exposure rate. The
amount of time required to complete a total exposure of 25 KR was 28.51 min.

RESULTS

The responses of various and photosynthetic mechanisms to different exposure rates applied to the
soya-bean seeds are shown in Figs. 2.3,4.5.6 and 7. Their statistical analysis were shown in Tables 2, 3, •».
5. 6 and 7. For the irradiated imbibed groups, there were no siginificant differences for the various
exposure rates on the measured photosynthetic and growth parameters for three growth stages. For the
irradiated dry seeds, it appeared that during the first stage less damage occured at the lowest rate
48R min.) as compared to the damage caused at the higher exposure rates. Less damage from irradiation
A as observed at the lowest exposure rate for seedling height, cotyledon area and RuDP carboxylase activity.
No differences were observed in the subsequent stages. Dry weight measurements did not show any
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significant differences at any growth stages as a result of the different exposure rates on soybean seeds. The
carbon dioxide fixation measurements, however, showed a different pattern in which less radiation damage
occured at the highest exposure rate during the first stage of growth but in the second stage of growth the
pattern was reversed, that is. less radiation damage was observed at the lowest exposure rate. No significant
different was observed in the third stage for the different exposure rates.

Table 2: An overall result for comparison of means of seedling length as affected by various treatments of
gamma irradiation. Comparisons were performed using Student NewmanKeuls Multiple Range
Test.

Treatment F ratio Conclusion

CD

CW

212.251»

97.041*

„ u
3rd stage 2nd stage

3rd stage 2nd state

' Iststage

7 }k 1st stage

ID1 8.521* f* > ji

3rd stage 2nd stage
! " 1st stage

ID2

ID3

1.086«

3.308*

3rd stage " 2nd stage

~ *'2nd stage ~ *' 1st stage

1st stage

113rd stage x M 2nd stage

IW1 5.530*
M 3rd stage = " 1st stage ' 2nd stage

IW2 2.050*
- u,3rd stage 2nd stage ' 1st stage

IW3 0.115
3rd stage " ' '2nd stage 1st stage

* Significant at <== 0.05.
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Table 3 :An overall result for comparison of means of seedling fresh weight as affected by various
treatments of gamma irradiation. Comparisons were performed using Student Newman-Keul
Multiple Range test.

Trea:ment F ratio Conclusion

CD

DW

ID1

ID:

ID3

IW1

IW2

IW3

130.022*

50.080*

00.842*

3 $.097«

8.665*

2.932*

3rd stage > ''2nd stage ^ **lst stage

3rd stage 7 ^ 2nd stage

w 3rd stage 2nd stage

3rd stage 2nd stage

"."88* H 3rd stage ~ 2nd stage

=,»3 928* h 3rd stage ^ 2nd stage

M 3rd stage ° ** 2nd stage

3rd stage = ̂ 2nd stage

7U

1st stage

"1st stage

"ist stage

? ^ 1st stage

~w 1st stage

' ' is t stage

"''ist stage
* <; ;Significant at -- = 0.05
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h it' .1 Effect of exposure rate on seedling fresh weigrrt
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Table 4: An overall result for comparison of means of seedling dry weight as affected by various treatments
of gamma irradiation. Comparisons were performed using Student Newman-Keul Multiple Range
test.

Treatment F ratio Conclusions

CD

DW

ID1

ID2

ID3

IW1

IW2

IW3

50.497*

44.813*

10.273*

10.552*

2.043*

0.353

1.905*

3.302*

stage ^ 2nd stage

stage 2nd stage

stage *^2nd stage

"3rd stage ~ "2nd stage

V 3rd stage ~^2nd stage

M 3rd stage = ^ 2nd stage

stage = " 2nd stage

3rd stage * ̂  2nd stage

>fi 1st stage

~y 1st stage

t stage

"is t stage

.-P 1st stage

=J1lst stage

-P 1st stage

1st stage

* Significant at<t= 0.05
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j Effect of exposure rate on seedling dry »eight
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Table 5: An overall result for comparison of means of cotyledon area as affected by various treatments of
gamma irradiation. Comparisons were performed using the Student Newman-Keul Multiple
Range test.

Y'••••',

Treatment F ratio Conclusion

CD 17.484* -7M
stage 2nd stags 1st stage

CW 5.955*
u 3rd stage 2nd stage 1st stage

ID1 28.852*
u 3rd stage 2nd stage 1st stage

ID2 29.754* V > it
3rd stage 2nd stage 1st stage

ID3 1.506*
3rd stage 2nd stage 1st stage

IW1 3.500*
3rd stage r 2nd stage 1st stage

IW2 8.649* „
3rd stage - u 2nd stage "2nd stage * 1st stage

IW3 7.259*
3rd stage ' 2nd stage ' 1st stage

* Significant at 4 = 0.05
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pig. 6 Effect of exposure rate on CO fixation
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Table 6: An overall result for comparison of means of H CO2 fixed by cotyledons as affected by various
treatments of gamma irradiation. Comparisons were performed using the Student Newman-Keul
Multiple Range Test.

Treatment F ratio Conclusion

CD

CW

ID1

ID2

ID3

IW1

IW2

IW3

13.338*

18.597«

30.715*

15.281*

48.530*

16.388*

5.655«

18.234*

2nd stage ~^lst stage ^ 3rd stage

2nd stage ^ ^ 1 st stage

1 st stage ^ V 3rd stage

* 2nd stage 7 V 3rd stage

2nd stage ' "3rd stage

2nd stage ^ V 3rd stage

^ 2nd stage = P 3rd stage

P 2nd stage "̂  H 3rd stage

3rd stage

2nd stage

~V 1st stage

~ P 1st stage

- v 1st stage

^V 3rd stage =« 1st stage

1st stage

* Significant at d = 0.05
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F ig. " Effect of exposure rate on RuDP carboxylare activity
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Tiblt 7. An overall result for comparison of means :<f RuDP carboxylase activitiy of cotyledons as affected
by various treatments of gamma irradiation. Comparisons were performed using the Student
Ne-aTnan-Keu! Multiple Range Test.

Treatment F ratio Conclusion

CD

ID1

ID:

ID.*

I\v:

iw;

31.949*

13.641*

3.461*

20.072*

* Significant at a = 0.05

Hst sta*t

51.191*

15.153*

10.004* u

2nd stage

>u 2nd stage

36.370* >u

P 2nd sti^e 3rd stage

1st stage

=v 1st stage

2nd sti^e 3rd stage

lststaje-e ""2nd stage

= u •
Aststage " 2nd stage

stage

7 "3rd stage

^ v 1 st stage

7 u 3rd stage

3rd stage

J 1st stage

3rd stage

3rd stage



DISCUSSION

Gunckel et al (1953) have emphasized the importance of the exposure rate diiivered at a particular
time in determining the extent of damage caused by ionizing radiation. A direct relation between exposure
rate and the amount of damage produced appears to be well established, that is, less damage occurs at the
lower exDosure rate and vice versa, however, exceptions are not uncommon. Most of the research in this
area makes use of germination or growing seedlings (14) (3) (17). It may be possible that the exposure rate
effect on seeds will be different from the exposure rate effect on the grow ing seedlings,
will be different from the exposure rate effect on the growing seedlings.

Based on the results of this research, some correlations exist between the extent of damage of
measured photosynthetic and growth parameters for the three exposure rates. The effect due to the
exposure rate could be seen in seedling height, fresh weight, cotyledon area and RuDP carboxylase activity.
The result showed that the higher exposure rates were more efficient in producing a measurable effect.
The higher exposure rate deposits more energy per unit time in tissue during that time, which causes more
damage to the cell, and results in more reduction in growth. In contrast, in the case of the lower exposure
rate, less radiation energy was deposited in the tissue are resulted in less reduction of growth.
Environmental conditions, such as the presence of oxygen, are also important in determining the specific
exposure rate effect (3). They suggested that at a lower exposure rate the repairs mechanisms prevent
severe damage on growth and this mechanism requires oxygen in order to function efficienctly. However,
the damage induced at higher exposure rates became independent of the rate (for example, there would be
no significant differences between the effect of 877 R / min. and 159.5 R min.). This can be attributed to
a limitation in the response of biological systems, such as lethality, cessation of growth or non-detectable
level of damage (14). It is very likely that at the 159.5 R / min. rate the amount of energy deposited was
high enough to produce the maximum ell damage and further increases in the exposure rate did not bring
about further increases in effect (17) (13).

The reverse situation occured in the study with Co, fixation in which Jess damage was observed at the
higher exposure rates. This situation has been reported previously by Strange and Murphree (21)
who studies radiation damage to the eyes of rats. However, this result in this study is questionable since the
rest of the parameters showed otherwise. A measure of the CO fixation rate, measures the intermediates of
the Calvin cycle, such as phosphoglyceric acid, dihydroaceton phosphate, fructose and sedoheptulose
diphosphate and ribose-5-phosphate (23) and the cycle includes several enzymes that catalyze
several reaction steps. It is possible that at the higher exposure rates the possibility of hitting the
gene that is specific for these enzymes or substrates will be less since the exposure time is short. In contrast,
at the lower exposure rates the time is longer and the possibility increases. This may provide an explanation
for higher Co 2 fixation rate at the higher exposure rate. Furthermore. Havir (12) and Gibbs (1963)
concluded that finding 14 c in phosphoglyceric acid did not by itself provide evidence that Calvin cycle is
functioning. Cn the other hand, since the total energy deposition per unit volume was the same for all
exposure rates, duration of exposure may be a determining factor for some biological damage. Additional
research in this area is necessary. In the discussion on the comparison of the radiosensitivity of dry and
imbibed seeds, it was shown that the growth characteristics of the irradiated imbibed seeds was equivalent
to the growth characteristics exhibited by dry seeds exposed to an acute dose of radiation. It has beed
supported by many workers (19) (14) (3) that at the very high exposure rates the damage was independent
of the exposure rate. No significant differences were observed in the irradiated imbibed seeds as affected by
different exposure rates since the extent of damage was such that at the lowest exposure rate the maximum
damage was produced and increases the exposure rate would not have increased the extent of the damage.
Anatomical and physiological states of dry and imbibed seeds are different. Dry seeds have no functional
cell organelles and there are no enzymes being produced and no biosyuthetic activities take place in the
cells. On the other hand imbibed seeds have functional organelles and thus able to carry out biosynthetic
activities (22) (18). Therefore, radiation does not only affect the embryo which contains cotyledons,
embryonic leaves and a hypocotyl radicle axis but also a wide array of physiological and biochemical
activities the take place after seed imbibition. It is also possible that the high w ater content of the imbibed
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seeds, when irradiated can result in free radicals such as H and OH " being formed in the seed. In
addition to the direct absorbtion of energy from the gamma radiation, these free radicals contribute to
secondary or indirect effects on imbibed seeds. The secondary effects of free radicals and the effects on
physiological and biochemical activities would explain the increase in the damage of the imbibed seeds.
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DISCUSSION

Peter Airey

Yusof Abdullah

If the effect of exposure rate is related to such factors as
. the probability of multiple LET on target molecules;
Or . .the rentialization of radicals then an effect associated much radiation
quality (a LET) would be expected. Are your area of experiments to last the
effect of reduction quality on the types of observations you have reported ?

I have not come across any papers on radiation effects that use LET to study the
quality of the radiation.

In my opinion, it is possible that the effect of exposure rate is related to LET:
however the number of ionization or radicals that can produce the effect has
first to be established.
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